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October 2018

October Tech/PBL
Teacher
Mr. William Ziller, English teacher at Cotulla High
School, has been chosen as one of the Tech/PBL teachers
for the month of October for his use of Google Forms.
Cotulla High School wanted to create a Flex Schedule so
they could offer students a variety of enrichment classes.
Before introducing this idea to the students, Mr. Ziller first
created a Google Form which he sent to all CHS teachers
allowing them to submit proposals for enrichment classes
(classes that are extracurricular and offer specialized lessons for students who have passed their STAAR tests).
Mr. Ziller then created a different Google Form which he
then sent out to all CHS students which allowed them to
choose their enrichment class(es).
Once students chose their enrichment class(es), Mr.
Ziller then created a Google Sheet extension that created
unique schedules for each CHS student. Mr. Ziller then
went one step further and created a Google Form that reviews classes that students have taken so
teachers will be given feedback on what
works and what needs to be changed. This
form is embedded on the Google Sites page.

IMPORTANT DATES:

October 5th: Inservice/
Student Holiday
October 8th: SCHOOL
HOLIDAY

October Tech/PBL Teacher

Ms. Cindy Ochoa, 5th grade teacher at Ramirez Burks Elementary, has been chosen as one of
the Tech/PBL teachers for the month of October for her recent PBL titled, “HEROES.”
The driving question was: “How can we, as American citizens, show appreciation to our heroes and continue to acknowledge that we are one people?”

Fifth grade students at RBE read the book, I Survived the Attacks of September 11, 2001.
They focused on the bravery of the first responders and learned about respecting each other’s
differences. The students were visited by their very own community first responders. The students showered them with gifts! Students wanted to thank them for all they do and for keeping
our community safe.
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October Tech/PBL Teacher
Ms. Jacquelynn Smith, Science teacher at Encinal Elementary, has been chosen as
one of the October Tech/PBL teachers for the month of October.
Ms. Smith’s students recently completed a PBL titled, “States of Matter.”
3rd Grade Driving Question: “How can we, as scientists, explain the three states of
matter?”

5th Grade Driving Question: “How can we, as scientists, use the properties of matter
to build cooling chambers?”

CHROME APPS & EXTENSIONS


Alice Keeler Classroom Split Extension: This Chr o m e extension
allows students to have their Google Classroom directions side by side with
their work.



Announcify: This Ch r o m e extension w ill r ead out loud ever y w ebsite you want. You don’t need to select text with this extension. It will automatically read the entire page.



TES Teach with Blendspace: This Ch r om e extension allow s you to
create digital lessons by integrating YouTube, TES resources, your own files,
and other digital media.

“Technology will never replace great teachers, but technology in the
hands of great teachers is transformational.” —George Couros

NEW GOOGLE EARTH
If you haven’t already looked at the NEW GOOGLE
EARTH you MUST! You can bring the entire world
into your classroom. To check it out go to
www.google.com/earth.
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On the left side of your screen you will have six different icons. 1. Three lines—this will take you to the
menu & settings. 2. Search icon—You can type in
anything (a place of interest, address, coordinates,
etc..). 3. Voyager—This helps you find collections
and interactive stories. There is even an education
section! 4. Dice—this allows you to “roll the dice”
and randomly discover someplace new! 5. Bookmarks—Anywhere you see the bookmark icon you
can click on it to add ‘your places’. 6. Share—Here
you can grab a link to a location and then share it
via Google Classroom & add it to an assignment. 7.
Measuring Tool—Here you can select a starting
point & an end point to measure the distance.

